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1. Watch these videos and answer the questions with complete sentences. 

Here are the links: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSrvvc4zQ1s (PART 1) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dv7RdKnmYl0 (PART 2) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmPTr1nr-28 (PART 3) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MiBIqljhOo (PART 4) 

 

1. How does Billie look like? Describe. 

 

2. She says she was really shocked when she met some celebrities for the 

first time. Who does she refer to? 

 

CARPOOLING 

KARAOKE  

BILLIE EILISH  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSrvvc4zQ1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dv7RdKnmYl0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmPTr1nr-28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MiBIqljhOo
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3. What happened when she met Ariana Grande? 

 

4. What instrument did she use to play? 

 

5. What was the first song she learnt to play with that instrument? 

 

6. How old was she when she wrote her first song? 

 

7. Why did she write “Ocean eyes”? 

 

8. There was a rule at Billie´s home when she was growing up. Can you tell 

me the rule? 

 

9. In what room of Billie´s house did Billie and her brother write their songs? 

 

10.  When she is on a tour, who is always with her? 

 

11.  How does James feel about Ellie´s spider? 
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2. When carpooling karaoke, Billie and James sing several songs. Put them 

into the correct order of appearance in the video: 

___ “All the good girls go to hell” 

___ “When the party is over” 

____ “Bad guy” 

___ “Baby” 

___ “Ocean eyes” 

3. Now, answer these questions about you:  

 

1. Did you like the video? Do you like Billie Eilish? Why? 

 

2. She is able to play the ukulele. Can you play a musical instrument? 

Which one? 

 

3. Have you ever been to a concert? Explain. 

 

4. If you could start a band, what kind of music would you play? 

 

5. How long do you spend listening to music? 

 

6. Is there any type of music you hate? Why? 
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7. If you could spend a day with a singer, who would you like to spend the 

day with? Where would you go? What would you do? 

 

8. If Billie hadn´t become a pop star, how do you think her life would have 

been? 

 

 

 

 

 

TASQUES D’AMPLIACIÓ (OPCIONAL/VOLUNTARI) 

 

 

 

 

 

Al finalitzar la tasca contesta aquestes preguntes (inclou-les al full d’exercicis) 

Quan temps has dedicat a fer l’exercici? 

Com t’ha semblat l’exercici:    llarg              curt                    altres:__________ 

Has tingut alguna dificultat per fer-lo o entregar-lo? Quina? 

Observacions:   

 


	BILLIE EILISH

